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Liturgical Celebrations 
Celebraciones Litúrgicas 

 

Sunday Mass / Misa del Domingo 
COVID-19 Protocol / Protocolo  
All Liturgies & Masses cancelled 
Todas las misas canceladas  
 

Reconciliation / Confesiones Individuales  
Saturday 3:30-4:00 p.m. (English), Bay 3 
Solamente con cita previa los Domingos en el Bay 3  

 
Parish Office 

Oficina Parroquial 
 

Office Hours / Horas de Oficina 
COVID-19 Protocol / Protocolo  
 

Monday - Thursday / Lunes - Jueves 
9:00 a.m. -  3:00 p.m. 
Friday / Viernes 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 
 

Contact / Contacto 
Phone: (952) 431-5222 
FAX: (952) 431-5221 

M I S S I O N  S T A T E M E N T   
OUR DOORS ARE OPEN TO ALL  

OUR EUCHARIST IS A CELEBRATION OF THE RISEN SAVIOR 
OUR CALL IS TO LOVE AND SERVE 

N U E S T R A  M I S I Ó N  

NUESTRAS PUERTAS ESTÁN ABIERTAS PARA TODOS 
LA EUCARISTÍA ES UNA CELEBRACIÓN DE  CRISTO RESUCITADO 

NUESTRO LLAMADO ES  AMAR Y SERVIR 

                      E-Giving in Parish Commons                 www.risensavior.org               www.facebook.com/risensaviormn      www.venmo.com/Risen-Savior     Text-to-Give (952) 649-5094 

http://www.venmo.com/Risen-Savior


The Pastor’s Corner / Rincón del Pàrroco  

 

The Ascension - for Christ and for Us 
  
Today we celebrate the feast of the Ascension of the Lord into heaven. Next Sunday is Pentecost, the 
dramatic conclusion of the Easter season. The Opening Prayer for the vigil Mass for Ascension captures 
the meaning of this feast: “O God, whose Son today ascended to the heavens as the Apostles looked on, 
grant, we pray, that, in accordance with his promise, we may be worthy for him to live with us always on 
earth, and we with him in heaven.” 
  
There are two dimensions to this part of the mystery of Christ. The risen and glorified Christ is continually 
with us in spiritual and mystical ways – when his gospel is proclaimed, in the sacraments, in humble loving 
service, and in the least of our sisters and brothers. “I am with you always,” we hear in today’s gospel. 
There is also something for us. St. Paul calls it “the upward call of God in Christ Jesus” (Philippians 3:14). 
The risen Christ is constantly at work with us and among us, drawing us into the life of Christ, helping us to 
grow in holiness. 
  
How do you experience this upward call? How are you drawn more and more into the life of God? 
         

                                                                 Fr. Tom Krenik                            
La Ascensión - para Cristo y para nosotros 
 
Hoy celebramos la fiesta de la Ascensión del Señor al cielo. El próximo domingo es Pentecostés, la dramática conclusión de la temporada 
de Pascua. La Oración de Apertura para la Misa de vigilia por la Ascensión capta el significado de esta fiesta: “Oh Dios, cuyo Hijo hoy 
ascendió a los cielos mientras los Apóstoles miraban, concede, oramos, para que, de acuerdo con su promesa, seamos dignos. para que 
él viva con nosotros siempre en la tierra, y nosotros con él en el cielo ". 
 
Hay dos dimensiones en esta parte del misterio de Cristo. El Cristo resucitado y glorificado está continuamente con nosotros de manera 
espiritual y mística, cuando se proclama su evangelio, en los sacramentos, en el servicio humilde y amoroso, y en el más pequeño de 
nuestros hermanos y hermanas. "Estoy contigo siempre", escuchamos en el evangelio de hoy. También hay algo para nosotros. San 
Pablo lo llama "el llamado ascendente de Dios en Cristo Jesús" (Filipenses 3:14). El Cristo resucitado trabaja constantemente con 
nosotros y entre nosotros, atrayéndonos a la vida de Cristo, ayudándonos a crecer en santidad. 
 
¿Cómo experimentas esta llamada ascendente? ¿Cómo te atraes más y más en la vida de Dios? 

 

PARISH ADMINISTRATOR UPDATES 
 

(952) 698-1720 ryan.currens@risensavior.org 
 

Thank You for your continued support!                                                                                        
Here are currently available options to give: 
 

 Text-to-Give at (952) 649-5094.  

 Online at our website www.risensavior.org; click the red “donate” button. 

 Drop off your contributions at the parish office during office hours (Monday through Thursday from 9:00 a.m. 
to 3:00 p.m. and Fridays from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.). 

 Send your contributions in the mail.  

 Venmo is now also ready for use. Go to: www.venmo.com/Risen-Savior   

                                                                                                                Ryan Currens                                 

 CREDIT CARD 
(May 1 through 11) 

MAILED CHECKS 
(week ending 5/10) 

TOTAL 
(including 
May ACH) 

MONTHLY 
ACH 

(monthly 
automatic 

contributions) 

GENERAL INCOME $3,971 $9,939.00 $49,213.00 $35,303.00 

BUILDING FUND - $1,540.00 $7,163.00 $5,623.00 

TOTAL $3,971.00 $11,479.00 $56,376.00 $40,926.00 

http://www.venmo.com/Risen-Savior


Contact:  Parish Office  (952) 431-5222  - All future events and programs subject to change due to possible COVID-19 restrictions. 

 

COVID-19 
 NEWS AND UPDATES/PROCEDURES  

 

For your information/disclaimer:  
 

The bulletin has to be submitted to the printing company (LPI) early each week. In the current, 
unprecedented situation with changing regulations, the items and information in this Sunday’s 
bulletin may be subject to change. *Marks a change. 
 

At this time, Bishops of Minnesota are working with parish priests and parish leaders on a carefully considered, phased approach back into 
having public Masses. They are developing a gradual, multi-phase approach to return to public worship. Of course, all phases of such a 
plan require following strict guidelines for social distancing and sanitation. The return to public Masses will be done with carefully defined 
protocols in order to keep people safe. 
 

Even though we do not, at this point, know when the return to public Masses will actually happen, here ’s a heads-up on procedures, so 
you can start familiarizing yourselves with them ahead of time. For us at Risen Savior, the return to public Mass will look as follows (in 
broad strokes, exact details to follow when we know the date of the first public Mass): 
 

 Once we are able to return to celebrate public Masses, we will resume our regular Saturday 5:00 p.m., Sunday 9:00 & 11:00 a.m. and 
1:30 p.m. (Spanish) Mass schedule. 

 Doors to the building will be propped open (rain or shine), so nobody will have to touch any handles. 

 The entire church space will be thoroughly sanitized before and after each Mass, including all entryways and doors. *Chemical safety 
data sheets are available for viewing at the parish office.  

 Holy water fonts are empty.  

 Hymnals have been removed. 

 Hand sanitizer is available throughout the building. 

 Do not congregate in the commons/lobby. 

 No seating in the commons/lobby.   

 Doors to the Sanctuary will be open. 

 Proceed straight to the Sanctuary and find a seat; do not visit with other people in the gathering space. 

 Thankfully, we have a large Sanctuary with a lot of room to spread out; make use of that and spread over the entire space. 

 Every other pew is roped off; do not enter roped off areas. 

 In open pews, only sit at either end; non-family members, stay 6 feet apart! Do not sit in the centers of the open pews. 

 Before Mass, seating instructions will also be displayed on the screens in the Sanctuary. 

 Throughout the Mass, Fr. Tom will give verbal instructions to various procedures as needed. 

 *We will not pass the collection baskets. Instead, collection baskets will be placed inside the Sanctuary doors at the end of Mass, so you 
can drop your contribution (envelopes) into the baskets when you exit the Sanctuary after Mass.   

 At communion time, pews will be released individually only; no line-up in the aisles. 

 Communion will be distributed only in the form of hosts. 

 Eucharistic Ministers will receive special instruction on proper protocol and sanitation. 

 When Mass ends, everyone will have to remain in their seats; pews will be released individually to exit the Sanctuary, starting at the 
back of the church. 

 Again, do not congregate in the commons/lobby. 

 Prepare to leave the building immediately. 

 Those with compromised immune systems and/or over age 65 are strongly encouraged not to attend, and anyone showing any 
symptoms of sickness, or anyone who has a household member who is sick or showing symptoms of sickness, should not come to 
church.  

 We will continue to record Sunday Masses until it is safe for everyone to attend Mass in person again.  

 Once we have returned to celebrating Mass together in person, the recorded Masses will be available on YouTube (Church of the Risen 
Savior MN), on Facebook ((RISENSAVIORMN), and on our website (risensavior.org) on Sundays at 1:00 p.m.  

 The dispensation from the obligation to attend Mass on Sundays and Holy Days of Obligation continues until such a time that i t is safe 
for all to return. 

 Once we have the go-ahead for public Masses, we will keep you posted on the date at which we will resume daily Masses; daily Mass 
will be held in the Sanctuary.  

 All safety measures described above will also apply to daily Mass. 
 

Continued Health Precaution Protocol in the Risen Savior Building: 
 Regular germicidal cleanings of all high traffic surface areas are done by our maintenance staff. 

 *Chemical safety data sheets available for viewing at the parish office. 

 The entire church space will be thoroughly sanitized before and after each Mass, including all entryways and doors.  

 Extra hand sanitizing stations have been made available; please use these before touching any surface on site. 

 Only SIX chairs remain in the chapel; no more than SIX people should be in the chapel at any time. 

 Seating in the sanctuary includes roped off areas no longer available for seating. 

 No seating in the commons/lobby. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQnZ2xLzs6fvoMnaLOyak2g/videos


VIEWS FROM THE PEWS 
Dealing with COVID-19:  
Jeff Fink’s Perspective 
 

Whew!!! Where does one start? Like many, we went to bed one night many weeks 
ago, woke up the next day, the world had changed, and we were part of a high at 
risk pool of citizens. Sorry if that sounds like whining a bit. Like many others out 
there, we don’t like huge changes like we are challenged with currently. We think we 
have been handling it well, but who knows?  
 

Before I started to write this, we read the other Views from the Pews in past bulletins 
to see what the general idea was. After reading them, it was apparent that, at one 
level, the stories are very different in some details, age, family, ethnicity, gender, 
single, married and especially, how the pandemic has affected them, as well as how 
they have dealt with it. After all that, it was apparent to us that, despite the list of 
differences, there was also an overwhelming commonality embedded in the 
experiences and thought processes at this time. 
 

My name is Jeff Fink. My wife, Kathy, and I have made Church of the Risen Savior our spiritual home since the late 90’s. We were drawn 
by the hospitality, music and good homilies. We were also drawn to worship there, as my father died in 1997, and Mom was going there. 
We have a son and a daughter, both in their upper forties with families. There are 5 grandkids. My daughter and her family, with the first 3 
grands, have been living in California since 2012. Up until then, we thought that, them moving, was the worst thing that could happen. We 
realize that many others have experienced this. Our plan was to retire and spend all that extra time with the 5 grands. Our son and family 
live in Minnetonka, much closer but, we are having a hard time seeing them in person. Thank God in many ways, especially for media to at 
least see them on a screen. Can’t imagine going through this like it was many years ago, without the modern gear. 
 

Before the virus, we had channeled our time into some volunteer type activities and activities at Risen Savior. It helped immensely in 
keeping us busy and absorbing some of the “hurt” from the daughter’s move. It kept us sharp and aware of time each day trying to keep 
the logistics for activities we had. Now, and I’m guessing we are not the only ones, we can’t remember what day it is occasionally. 
 

I have a brother who is fighting cancer. He’s single with no family and had been living on his own. In September, we offered him a room at 
our house so we could help him manage the ordeal of many doctor visits and chemotherapy. His cancer is at a standstill for the moment. 
Kathy and I celebrated our 50th anniversary in February. We had decided not to take a special trip at the time. Good timing there, we 
could have been stuck overseas or on a cruise ship. During those 50 years, we were away from church for about 20 years. Looking back, 
there’s no question that the time we were not associated with church was not as productive as the time with church actively in our lives. 
Risen Savior was there then and is there now for all of us. We are so blessed to have the staff that provides our liturgical gatherings, faith 
enrichment programs, puts on social events that bring us together, but more importantly now producing the YouTube Masses that allow us 
to hold onto at least a little something that is real and part of what it was like in “the old days” as it seems. I recall vividly, the first video 
Mass we watched. I remember seeing the start which showed Kevin and Jen. Can’t remember if there was a shot of Marilyn, before the 
camera went to the altar. Then there was Fr. Tom in his vestments and the altar. Got a little misty eyed at that moment. Not that I wasn’t 
glad to see the people, but to see the altar and vestments, it was different sitting in a living room, but it was “official,” so to speak. Not 
being able to attend Mass at our spiritual home was a little like not being able to go home. Not the best situation, but way better than 
nothing. We used to go to the 11:00 a.m. Mass with mom. Now we attend the video Mass at her apartment with masks on. 
 

No question that our faith, this church community and a couple of smaller Christian communities that we participate in, have been 
significant in our dealing with this major disruption. I’m going to drift a bit here, please stick with me. I guess everyone has heard of the TV 
show Jeopardy, with host Alex Trebek. Let’s give it a go. Alex, I’ll take “Words” for $2000. The spot turns and exposes the words faith, 
hope, prayer . . . three words requisite in dealing with distress and unknowns in our lives, especially like this time of the pandemic! 
 

Kathy and I have been quite taken with the responses we have seen in the Views from The Pews section of the Risen Savior bulletin, 
especially from the younger folks. That, and having met some other young parishioners over time, gives one some hope for the future. 
There is no question that we are in this together, even though we are physically separated by necessity at this time. There is no question 
that we are more alike than we can imagine. There will be times when that may seem to be not enough. In that case, don ’t forget the 
answer from the Jeopardy skit above, the answer is given to us in the bible and in the life of Jesus. 
 

FAITH: A belief in something beyond ourselves. A complete trust or confidence in someone. And Jesus answered, saying to them,  
  “Have faith in God.” Mark 11:22; And He said to them, “Why are you afraid? Do you still have no faith? Mark 4:40 
 

HOPE:     To cherish a desire with anticipation; to want something to happen or be true. Hope is not easily defined, but impossible to  
  embrace without Faith. The more we search for meaning in what seems to be hopeless; we realize that our “hopelessness” is a 
  state of mind, not a reality.  Carol Wright 
 

PRAYER:  An address, such as a petition to God, Jesus or the Holy Spirit, in word or thought. 
 

OK! Time to get off the soap box as they say. Can’t wait to see everyone in the pews again!!! Remember that Risen Savior is still 
supporting us in our absence and still needs our support as well. So let us pray: Loving and gracious Lord, we thank you for the 
opportunity to live in your creation. We give thanks for family, we give thanks for friends, we give thanks for all those answering the call to 
help during this time. We also give thanks for the presence of the Holy Spirit alive in the faithful, and moreover for an abundant presence 
of the Holy Spirit, giving all the opportunity to feel and experience the caring warm glow of God’s loving grace. 
 

Blessings, Jeff & Kathy Fink 

Jeff & Kathy Fink 



Contact:  Parish Office  (952) 431-5222  - All future events and programs subject to change due to possible COVID-19 restrictions. 

 

Caring For Our Common Home 
Appreciating Nature 

 
When Earth was created, God entrusted us as its stewards and 
calls us to care for it and each other in all of our actions. When we 
make environmentally-wise choices we are celebrating and 
respecting creation, giving thanks for Earth’s abundant resources, 
and being good stewards with what we’re given.  
 
Being good stewards of resources also means using only what we 
need, like the energy we use to cool or heat our homes, turn the 
lights on, and power our favorite gadgets!  
 
Reducing your energy use at home not only protects the 
environment, it can be a real money saver!  What can you do to 
reduce your energy use (and put some “green” in your pocket!)? 
 
Practice: Try one or more of the following this week. 
Intentionally take time to remember your connection to creation 
and the gift it is to us!  
 

 Turn off the lights, gadgets, and appliances I am not using and 
make sure I turn the lights off when I leave the room. 

 When the weather calls for it, eat a family meal outside. 

 Run only full loads in the dishwasher, washer, and dryer or use a 
clothesline.  

 Program my thermostat at a more energy-efficient temperature 
when I am away from home (a little warmer in the summer and a 
little cooler in the winter).  

 Set my refrigerator between 36F and 42F, freezer between -5F 
and 6F, and water heater at 120F (or lower if young children are 
in the house) 

 Call my energy utility and ask about buying into clean energy 
options like wind and solar energy. 

 Improve my home’s insulation and insulate my hot water heater 
and hot water pipes.  

 Replace burnt out incandescent light bulbs with LED light bulbs. 

 Clean and replace appliance filters, especially the furnace, on a 
regular schedule. 

 Replace appliances with energy efficient options; look for the 
Energy Star logo.  

 
Prayer: Creator and ruler of the universe, you entrusted your 
world to us as a gift. Help us to care for it and all people, that we 
may live in right relationship - with you, with ourselves, with one 
another, and with creation. 
 
Psalm 89:11: The heavens are yours, the earth is also yours; 
the world and all that is in it, you have founded them. 
 

 

May 24, 2020 
Seventh Sunday of Easter 
 
 
What does faith and religion do for us? Ultimately, they remind us 
of some truths we conveniently forget: we are created by a loving 
God, we have imperfections, we sin, we need to be forgiven, we 
have a mission and a purpose, it’s not just about us, and we 
hunger for the joy of salvation. These are human truths that are 
not dependent upon whether we like them. Ignoring them places 
us on the paths of comfort and satisfaction as we blindly pursue 
the busyness and superficiality of our empty lives. Instead of 
pursuing supernatural and lasting pleasure, we choose things that 
are easier and quicker to obtain: sex, drugs, travel, houses, cars, 
fame, popularity, self-achievement and satisfaction, physical 
enjoyment, and the like. 
 
We may also find ourselves falling victim to more negative 
responses to what life brings us: anger, envy, lust, pride, gluttony, 
greed, and apathy. Human hearts can become so hardened to the 
truth that violence becomes the response of first choice.  
 
Being a Christian is hard! Yet, as Pope Francis reminds us, the 
Church needs to be a field hospital that has to be prepared to 
provide people with the remedy they need. What we need is Jesus 
Christ. The Church, with all of the glory of the sacraments, exists 
to help make Christ present and real for us. Once we find Christ, 
we find joy. Joy is a matter of the heart that is beyond pleasure 
and happiness. It is not found in some earthly satisfaction, only in 
Christ. 
 
Once we accept that we are destined to be in Christ, then we will 
discover eternal life. Namely, “that they should know you, the only 
true God, and the one whom you sent, Jesus Christ.” It is easy to 
conveniently forget truth and pursue illusions immediately within 
our grasp, but at what price? A man celebrating 60 years of 
marriage remarked that it took so much effort and so many 
attempts to convince his wife that they were meant to be together. 
Even his friends told him he was foolish. He easily could have 
given up and pursued other interests. He chose to persevere and 
is so grateful that he made that choice because he now has a 
pearl of great price.  
 
Do we see a value in persevering in our faith regardless of the 
cost? If we don’t take the risk, we could lose more than we know. 



Toda la información está sujeta a cambios debido a restricciones COVID-19  
Más información contacte a: Oficina Parroquial (952) 431-5222 

Ministerio Latino  

 

CHURCH OF THE RISEN SAVIOR MN 
 

Misa en línea con el p. Edison 
los domingos 

Estaremos registrando en horas de oficinas, es importante tener 
todos los requisitos de los estudiantes para que quede inscrito.  
 
La catequesis del Ministerio Latino de Risen Savior incluye la 
Escuelita Dominical, Primera Comunión, y dos años de 
preparación para la Confirmación.  Los estudiantes se registran 
por el grado escolar requerido de los años 2020-2021. Requisitos 
para Primeras Comuniones, Confirmación y RICA deben entregar 
acta de nacimiento, certificado de baptismo y primera comunión 
antes o el día de orientación en Septiembre.   
 
Para reservar el lugar de o los estudiante(s) deben dar el 
deposito por estudiante(s). El programa de RICA no tiene costo 
este programa es solo para adultos que aún les falta un 
sacramento(s).  
 
Más información contacte a: Nalleli Renteria (952) 698-1713, 
nalleli.renteria@risensavior.org.   

 

 

Padre nuestro que estás en el cielo: 
sólo tú eres santo, 

tú estás por encima de todo, 
eres ternura y misericordia. 

¡Bendito sea tu nombre! 
¡No abandones 

la obra de tus manos, 
hazte reconocer por lo que eres, 

que venga tu Reino, 
que los hombres descubran tu presencia, 

pues tú eres el dios fiel! 
Danos hoy el pan de la vida, 

tu palabra y tu Hijo, 
tu gracia y tu luz, 

para el camino de este día! 
¡Bendito seas, 

tú que has cancelado todas nuestras deudas 
salvándonos por Jesucristo: 

también hoy perdónanos 
como nosotros perdonamos 
a todos los que nos ofenden, 

en la paz de tu gracia! 
¡Padre, 

no nos sometas a la gran prueba, 
guárdanos en la fe y en la esperanza, 

pues nunca renegaremos de tu nombre y tu palabra! 
¡Líbranos del Adversario, 

pues tú eres nuestro Dios, el único, 
Dios santo, Padre de ternura! 

Dios Es Dios 

 



 
 

Parish Pastoral Council  
Fr. Thomas Krenik……………………………….……………….…………………..Pastor 
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Parish Staff  
 

Pastor…………………………………………….……Fr. Thomas Krenik  (952) 431-5222 
Latino Ministry Associate Pastor………………..….Fr. Edison Galarza (952) 698-1723 
Parish Administrator………………………………………Ryan Currens  (952) 698-1720 
Administrative Assistant………………………….……   Nalleli Renteria (952) 698-1715 
Bulletin Editor…………………………………………… Marianne Brass (952) 698-1714 
Bookkeeper…………………………………………….….Debbie Kieser  (952) 698-1711 
Receptionist/Information Services…………………………...Lori Skare  (952) 698-1719 
Liturgy Coordinator……………………………….….……Marilyn Lyden  (952) 698-1725 
Director of Music………………………………….………….Kevin Rotty  (952) 698-1728 
Music…………………………………………………….Sandy Jimenez, Nicole Marschall 
Communications & Community Life………….……….Marianne Brass  (952) 698-1714 
Director of Secondary Ministry…………………………Rae Ann Konkol (952) 698-1727 
Latino Faith Formation Assistant….……………………Nalleli Renteria (952) 698-1715 
Custodians……………………..……….…Gerardo Marin, Poli Hernandez, Lucia Rierra 

 

MASS INTENTIONS 
 
May 23  5:00 p.m.:   Richard Day 
May 24  9:00 a.m.:   Adele Barboza  
May 24  11:00 a.m.: Those who have recently died 
 
May 30  5:00 p.m.:   Kastenholz & Lehn Families 
May 31  9:00 a.m.:   Lillian Haider 
May 31  11:00 a.m.: Elizabeth Feist 
 

 

Faith Formation 
Registration is now Open! 

 
 

 
All families with children 
of Faith Formation age 
should have received a 
packet of registration 
materials in the 
mail. Registration is now 
open. For online 
registration, go to 
www.risensavior.org.   
 

Registration forms can 
also be mailed or 
dropped off at the parish 
office or in the locked 

box outside the parish office door.  
 
Contact: Parish Office (952) 431-5222 

 

 

In these unprecedented, trying times of the COVID-19 
pandemic, the food shelf needs our food donations more than 
ever.  
 

Please drop off non-perishable, canned and packaged foods 
for the Burnsville 360 Community Food Shelf at Risen Savior 
any time the building is open (Monday-Thursday 9:00 a.m.-
3:00 p.m.; Fridays 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.; Saturdays 1:00-5:00 
p.m. or Sundays 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.). Your generosity will 
help feed many in dire situations. Another way to make a food 
shelf donation is by writing a check to Risen Savior with Food 
Shelf in the memo section and dropping it off at Risen Savior 
or mailing it. Contact: Tom Schreader (952) 432-2062 

ON THE FIRST 

Becomes 
“FOOD EVERY DAY” 

 

BURNSVILLE COMMUNITY 

EMERGENCY BLOOD  DRIVE 
 

 

Church of the Risen Savior 
Wednesday, June 3, 2020 

1:00-7:00 p.m. 
 

Donations by appointment only, no walk-ins 
Appt./Info: visit www.redcrossblood.org,  

enter Sponsor Code RISENSAVIOR 
 
Despite the COVID-19 pandemic, hospitals and emergency rooms 
continue to need blood; the need is constant. Blood donation is a 
safe process, and people should not hesitate to give and receive 
blood. At each blood drive, Red Cross employees follow thorough 
safety protocols. In addition to our standard procedures, you will 
notice additional safety measures. Complete details on safety 
measures at risensavior.org, click on “News.” 
 

1-800-RED-CROSS/1-800-773-2767 


